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REPORT ON THE

ENTERPRISE MINING PROPERTY
CALAVERAS OOUNTY

CALIFORNIA
LOCATIon:

The Enterprise Mining ~roperty comprises three patented
mining claims, the Enterprise, the Alaska, and the Fredda, with
a total area of 53 acres.

V
The group is situ?ted two miles east of West point, a

Village in Oalaveras Oounty, Oalifornia; it is about 25 miles
east of Jackson. Martel, 2 miles north of Jackson, is the near-
est railway point.
TOPOGRAPHY:

The mine lies in the rolling foot hills on the west slope
of the Sierra Nevada range, at an elevation of 2800 feet. Light
snow falls are to be expected during the winter months, but for
all-year-round mining operations the climate is ideal.

The claims are thinly wooded with pine, sufficient in
to meet the needs of the mine for stulls and lagging
time to oome.

quantity
for some

A small stream orossing the property w11l furnish enough
water for domestio and metallurgioal needs.
GEOLOGY:

The Enterprise Mine is in what is known as the East Belt
of the "other Lode. The veins in this belt occur as fissures in
granodiorite. They are usually narrow but make up in grade what
they laok in width; many of the most productive have been compara-
tively narrow. (For examp Le the North star vein has averaged
probably not over 20 inches in width.) The lenses vary greatly in
size and in the frequency with which they occur, but where devel-
opment work has been carried to substantial depths the ore has
been found to continue with about the same ohar~cteristic6 as
those encountered at shallow depths. The vein material is quartz
of various types,-white, banded, and grey. The gold is intimctely
associated with sulfides, which in order of abundanoe are as fol-
lows. -pyri te. pyrrhoti te, galena a.idohalconyri te. The approxi-
mate gra.de of the ore can be l'eoogni;>edto a certain extent by the
abundance and aupenrance of the sulfides.
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Geological conditions such as those described above,
(and characteristic of the Enterprise) are found intermittently
from Mariposa County on the south to Grass Valley on the north.
Although Grass Valley and Nevada City lie about 30 miles north
of what has come to be known as the ~other Lode, the generalgeology of the area is entirely similar to that of the East
Belt. The veins in the main belt of the Mother Lode, on the
other hand, occur almost entirely in slate; they are much wider,
and are characterized by big bodies of low grade quartz. Mining
in slate involves difficulties which are entirely lacking in the
East Belt, where the hardness of the rook makes a very little
timbering necessary. Because of the higher percentage of free
gold in the Main Belt, and the general amenability of the ores
to the old metallurgioal praotises, operations there have been
continuous for ~~ny years, While, beoause the finely disseminated
sulfide ore of the ~ast Belt is not amenable to the old methods of
gravity oonoentration and amalgamation, (though it is recovered
ideally by flotation) for many years there has been an entire lack
of interest in the East Belt. Flotation recovers the values from
these sulfides so effectively that its application to partially
developed prospects is attracting more and more attention to the
more undeveloped portions of the Fast Belt.

The lower limit of the productive horizon has not been
established on either the East Belt, the main belt of the Mother
Lode, or at Qrass Valley. ~ost of the E~st Belt mines have not
been carried to s~~tantial depths. The origina\, in Mariposa
County, and the Black'tia\, in Tuolumne Oounty, have bee~~!~~~
respectively to deothl.of 1~10 and 1100 feet. Of the Soulsby;the rYtilper; the Hite's-~o;;e, the Defender and the Pioneer, the
deepest has not been developed beyond a maximum of about 100 feet.

Production from various of the larger mines, such as those
mentioned above, vary from $1,000,000 to $5,500,000, while that
of the North star haa been over $33,000,000 and that of the Empire
over w5O,000,OOO. The North Star has reached a depth on the dip
of the vein of over 8,000 feet.
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DUELQf'!4ENT:
On the Enterprise claim a series of old surface pita and

shafts, now nearly filled with decomposed granodiorite, mark the
position of the vein for a distance of five or six hundred feet,
showing where ore was mined by early Mexicans and treated in
arrastras. Only the oxidized ores oould be treated in this way.
The zone of oxidation extends to a depth varying from 50 to 100
feet; when the sulfide ores were reached work was abandoned, as
the methods in use at that time were ineffectual in recovering the
gold intimately associated with the sulfides.

Little seems to be known of the later development on the
Enterprise uhtil 1931, when J. H. Farrell, a competent geologist
of ~an Francisco, became interested in the property. He cleaned



out the 320 foot tunnel driven from the bottom of the small canyon
whioh orosses the Enterprise claim. This tunnel gave a depth of
a little less than a hundred feet at the point at which it enooun-
tered the old Mexican stapes. At a point 190 feet from the portal
of the tunnel a sbaft was sunk to a depth of 100 feet, and raised
to the surfaoe, where a head frame and hoist were installed. ?hart
drifts were driven at a depth of 50 feet below the tunnel level
and drifts were also started at the bottom of the shaft.

On the Alaska claim, surface openings, similar to those
on the Enterprise claim, indioate about an equal amount of work on
two distinct veins. Judging from the amount and oharacter of the
quartz on the dumps of one of these veins, it is apparently a veinof muoh greater width than those on the Enterprise Claim; at thepresent time there are no openings on this vein to expose it below
the oxidized zone.

The water now stands at the tunnel level in the Enter-
prise workings; however ~r. Farrell sampled the shaft at frequent
and regular intervals. The assays of the few samples it was pos-
sible to take on the tunnel level during my examination, are shown
below:

1Jo. 1 8"No. 2 lOU
l~o. 3 15"No. 4 B"
No. 5 Dump sample Alaska

"
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2.96
.96

2.08
.76

" "
$20.2S (gold
61.19
19.85
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15.71

at $20.67)vein of
« II
II U
1I II

quartz
1I

oz. au.
n II

"" "II
While the gold content varies considerably in short dis-

tances, these samples seem to indicate a unitformly attractive grade
of ore, a condition clearly shown by Farrell's assay map. The
sampling of the lower part of the shaft seems to indioate a rake
in orebody to the north toward the area marked by the old Mexican
pits; it will eVidently requi~e from 100 to 200 feet of drifting
to the north to reach the center of this area.
PROPO!'lji;D DJkVmLQP~~F.NT1

The proposed drifting north on the 150 foot level of the
Enterprise will give the quickest substantial results. While this
work is being done, from thie same level a south drift should be
driven. It seems probable that this drift will encounter a north-
south fault within two or three hundred feet, beyond which a cross-
cut of about 400 feet should be driven in a southeasterly direction
to cut the two well marked veins on the Alaska claim. This method
of exploring the Alaska should be as eoonomioal as sinking a second
shaft, and would serve to show where a mill should be plaoed in
order to be most centrally located. It should cost not over ~5000
to equip the property for the proposed development work, while the
work itself should cost not over ~12,000.
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No mention has been made of the post-mineral faulting, or
of the intrusive dike encountered in the Enterprise tunnel; these
are minor structural features which involve no particular diffi-culties.
METALLURGY:

The type of ore found on the Enterprise is very adapt-
able to flotation, by which melnod a conoentrate ranging from $250
to ,~300is obtained. The ore concentrates about 10 into 1. An
extraction of from 90 to 95% is obtained. These figures are based
on results being acoomplished on an ore identioal to that of the
Enterprise, in the same general area.

A flotation plant is the ~ost economical to build and to
operate of any type of mill.

One featlJre of the metallurgy, worthy of mention, is the
ease with which the granodiorite can be sorted from the quartz on
a picking belt,-a simple and enonomical step in ore reduction
whioh will materially reduce the milling cost.

~
he a ount of money required to prove the size of the ore-

body is am •
n view of the foregoing facts, the property is reoommendedas one of exceptional merit. Respeotfully submitted,

OHARLES M. HERON

The maps made by Farrell and attached to his report are
adequate and olear. These inolude a claim map, a longitudinal
section (~projection on vertical plane-) and a small assay map.
CONOLY~IQN§.:

It is seldom that a partially developed prospect shows
such high and continuous values, and such a large peroentage of
development work in good ore.

The indications all point to the probability that the
proposed development work on the 150 foot level Will continue to
get the same exoellent results as those obtained in the workalready done.

It should be realized that the ore now showing, which can
be verified by sampling, is not actually under the area from which
the early MeXicans mined at the surface,.and which shOUld be the
most promising point under which to look for the downward continu-
ation of the ores which must have been good at the surface to have
been treated profitably in an arrastra.

Other mines in the East Belt with the same geological con-
ditions have obtained substantial productions.

The terms under which the property is offered are as reas-
onable as could be hoped for.
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